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TODAY'S WEATHER.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 18.—Forecast for Mon-

day: Fov Minnesota— Fair in southern; local
snows, followed by fair weather in northern
portion; warmer, westerly winds.

For Wisconsin
—

Generally fair weather;
warmer; light to fresh southerly winds.

For North Dakota
—

Generally fair; westerly
winds: warmer in eastern portion.

For S:iuth Dakota— Generally fair; slightly
warmer; southerly to westerly winds.

For lowa— Generally fair weather; warmer;
light to fresh southerly winds.

For Montana
—

Fair: westerly winds.
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

Inked States Dor.artinont of Agriculture.
Xeather Bureau. Washington, Oct. 18. 6:48
j). m Lend Time. S p. ra. 75th Meridian
Time.—Observations taken at the same mo-
ment of time at all stations.

TEMPERATURES.
Place. Tern, i Place. Tern.

St. Paul B'l Swift Current 46
Dtiluth 36 Qu'Appelle 44
Huron r.dMinnedosa 34
Hisroarek 44 Winnipeg 32
Williston 50'
Havre 54 Bismarck 44-52
Helena 58 Buffalo 36-44
Edmonton .'.4 Boston 48-50
Battleford BO Cheyenne 56-68
Prince Albert 40 Chicago .40-42
Calgary 5C Cincinnati 42-4S
Medicine Hat ...54 Helena -...58-64

DAILY MEANS.
Barometer. 50.09: thermometer. 5.2; relative

humidity. 04: wind, south; weathe.-, clear;
maximum thermometer. 41: minimum ther-
mometer, "\i; daily range. IS: amount of rain-
fall or melted snow in last twenty-lour
hours. 0.

RIVER AT 8 A. M.
Gaug^ Danger Height of

Reading. Line. Water. Change.
St. Paul 14 2.1 —0.1
I^a Crosse 10 1.2 0.0

—Fall.
Note—Barometer corrected for temperature

and elevation. —P. F. Lyons, Observer.—
ma^^^m̂

_
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THE TRIST IS DISTIRBED.
When Mr. Gorman and his senatorial

junta of hold-ups had reversed the ac-
tion of the house, which had struck
out the provision for a tax of five-
twentieths of a cent a pound on sugar
imported grading above number 56,

Dutch standard, making sugar free of
tax, and forced upon the house an ac-
ceptance of the 40 per cent ad valorem
tax and one-eighth and one-tenth of a
cent a pound specific additional taxes,
the sugar trust felt that whatever in-
vestment it had made to secure this
was a good one, and it could consider
that its title to the United States was
incontestable. It accordingly proceeded
to arrange the terms on which the good
people of this free country who use
sugar might obtain it through the dis-
tributive agency of the wholesalers
and retailers, and the prices they might
be permitted to pay for it.

instead of selilng outright to the
trade, leaving the latter free to make
what prices it pleared, the trust ap-
pointed the wholesalers Its factors or
agents, making them assume, however,
all ri<ks of collection or other losses,
and forbidding an expense account to
be charged up to it. The ••agents"
were required to pay for the invoices
of sugar within thirty days, "the ad-
vances to be without recourse to or
reclamation upon us (the trust) ana
to be due in any event." Another pro-
vision prohibited these "agents" from
selling at "less than our daily quota-
tions with freight added from refining
point to point of sale (as per equality
rate book) nor on more liberal terms
as to credits or cash discounts." Then,
when the "agent" sent in his affidavit
that he had fulfilled the terms, the
trust agreed to "pay a commission of
3-16 of a cent a pound," and, "in addi-
tion thereto you are to retain the profit,
ifany, over the advance made as above
provided." Failure to comply with the
conditions forfeited the commissipn.

This ukase seems to have pleased
the wholesalers, as it made sugar sell-
ing comfortably free from that com-
petition that sometimes resulted In
losses and always kept the margins
close, and the plan is to be continued
unless some disturbing conditions
should set in to upset this delightful
harmony. Under it prices have re-
mained charmingly steady, the trust
fixing daily the amount it desired to
realize as profits and gauging the
market price accordingly, ifsome ex-
traordinary condition arose, such as
the foolish desire of housewives to use
more sugar at certain seasons for pre-
serving fruits, there would be
an advance ordered of a fraction in the
price, and the obedient wholesalers im-
mediately responded. Prudent house-
wives wondered why the number of
pounds of granulated sugar they could
get for a round silver dollar shrunk so
at times, but the pious legend on the
dollar bade them be trustful that It
was all right and as it should be in
a free lviniblic.

But recently there .has come into this
delicious, this sweet harmony, a drop
of bitter gall. Wholesalers may be
compliant and the little retailers obedi-
ent, but "there are others." These are
the great department stores, who buy
wholesale and draw custom by giving
buyers the Intermediate profits. They
want sugar and they want to get it at
the lowest figure. They did not like
the harmony of the trust and began
to look about for some source of sup-
ply that did not fix its prices daily
and v.ire them out to its "agents."
Thanks to the bounty policy of France
and Germany, a system of paying
dealers to find a foreign market for
the surplus sugar, the department
stores found that they could buy Ger-
man sugar. Import it, pay the com-
pound duties and get it at a less price
than the trust fixed. This has changed
conditions. Imports of refim-d sugar.
In the olu halcyon days of Republican
protpotion, were unhe&r.cS of. Even un-
der the half-cent a pound tax, with

sundry additionals, of McKinley's act,
imports were insignificant. But, in1896,
they had attained the quite respectable
figure of 157.45J791 pounds, and the
quantity is steadily increasing. "This
competition of German sugar," we are

j told, "is recognized among the refiners
j as decidedly threatening to their mi-
i terests. Inorder to meet !t they have
j made a reduction in their prices." and,
| not at all to the satisfaction of their

"agents," the trust contemplates re-
i ducing the "commission."

THE OITLOOK I!V MIXXESOTA.
The Globe, which has covered the

ipolitical situation in this state more
| thoroughly than has ever been done
;before, publishes this morning a table
• of estimates by counties, giving the net

results of the most careful observations
;of special correspondents and reports
of local leaders and committees. The

iground has been gone over several
times, conflicting predictions have been

harmonized or averaged, and the esti-
mate which appears as the result in

this morning's Globe is the measure
iof the situation at the present moment.

iIt indicates that McKinley will carry

Minnesota by ahjf>ut 20.000, and that
! the governorship is very close, with
| the odds in favor of Lind by four or

five thousand votes.
There still remains, of course, a large

Imargin of uncertainty, and there are
influences at work which may revolu-
tionize this showing by the time that
the ballots are counted. All that we'
assert is that if the election were to
occur today, McKinley would have a

i majority not far from 20.000 and Lind
; would be elected governor. But there
i is an immense "silent vote." This is
| the puzzle of all the political manag-

j ers, and allof them comment upon it as
| the salient feature of the campaign.

IAt least 25 per cent of the voters in
most of the counties have not given

iand refuse to give any indication of
j their preference. Many of them pro-
Ifess not to have made up their minds

as yet. All of them fight shy of the
canvasser, and all are doing a lot of
thinking. The registration figures

show that they are going to vote; but
in which direction they will move no

1 human being either knows or is able
'to predict. It is obvious that if this

I vote should be plumped with any de-
gree of unanimity for either candidate,

itwould upset all calculations. For the
total vote bids fair to be 325,000 or over,
and the undeclared fraction of it is
enough to elect either man by a huge

majority. The natural assumption is
! that this will be divided essentially in

j the same proportion as that which has. been tabulated. The outlook as pre-
sented in the interesting summary pub-

lished this morning will be fullof in-
terest to our readers.

_^^_

OVL.Y TAKIXGA REST.
This money issue has forced our fel-

low workers on the Republican papers
into the unaccustomed work of pro-
pounding sound economic maxims and

Isupporting them by arguments drawn

| from history. They have been com-
pelled to state general and correct prin-
ciples and illustrate them by object

j lessons. They have been obliged to
confess, indirectly, to be sure, but none
the less effectively, that some of their
old arguments were mere scarecrows,
old garments stuffed with hay, swung

about to frighten the timid and fool the
Iignorant, and they have been driven

to the humiliation of having to refer
to England as an example worthy o*
being followed. How wearisome this
unusual exercise is it is not difficult
to estimate. That they chafe under it

jis evident, and that they long for the
days to come again when they willbo
released from the humdrum, dreary
task of collating facts, reading history
and extracting its lessons, and be able
to once more draw on their fertile
imaginations for their facts, is not sur-
prising.

That, now and then, some of them
take a vacation and disport them-
selves among their old fancy-filled
topics is not to be wondered at. The
strain of the present issue is too se-
vere. Reason and judgment have suf-
fered atrophy in all these years during
which they have been idle and fancy
active, and rest becomes imperative.
So, perforce, for rest and recuperation,

occasional excursions are taken into
the old fields, and their readers are re-
minded that, as one of them touchingly
puts it. "the question of protecting
home industries and home products
iand home wages is still one of the
greatest issues of the day." Thus apol-
ogizing for the vacation taken, the re-
leased and relieved editor gambols
among the schedules with the friski-
ness of a lamb amid green pastures in
the gentle springtime. How he does
enjoy it. How his eyes gloat on the
old familiar objects, endeared to him
by long and close association. There
he recognizes tha* dear old Pauper
Laborer, gaunt with hunger and
clothed in rags, gotng to his hovel to
abuse his wife and children. On this
side squats his latest creation, the lit-
tle rice-eating Jap, working hard and
contentedly for nothing a day at mak-
ing bicycles and getting ready to over-
run us with them. Over yonder is that
fearsome Canadian lumberman and his
crowd of starvelings, cutting pine, saw-
ing it into lumber and wringing the
hearts of our poor lumber barons with
his pauper prices. Up on a pedestal,
the choicest of his possessions, is that
fearsome ogre, with its glaring eyes,
voracious mouth and hideous features,
British free trade, the pride of his
heart, the apple of his eye, his faithful
Caliban.

He wanders about among his pets,
taking down now one and then an-
other, rubs off the dust that has gath-

ered on them while he was plodding
along the dry and dusty paths of
finance, and puts it through its accus-
tomed gymnastics, to his delight, that
of his orthodox readers and the edifi-
cation of the gaping crowd, who won-
der what under the sun this perform-
ance has to do with a gold or silver
standard. They do not know that the
poor, weary feHow, tired of dealing
only with facts. Is merely resting his
intellect, while his fancy disports it-
self. He must not be taken In earn-
est. He knows just as well as any one
that the day will never come again in
this country wben he can paim off on
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sober folk his Imaginative creations as
actual facts; but mental habits are
quite as strong as physical ones, and
he has to get away from the region

of fact once in a whil^for a frolic amid
the unreal and absurd, or suffer a men-
tal break-down. He will come back
in a day or two to his present uncon-
genial task of hunting up and writing

down facts, a labor essentially Demo-
j cratic in its nature. Let the poor fel-
low have his little fun unmolested.

THE HKI-1«;K OF GOLD.
When that "crime" was being per-

| petrated in 1873, and the final act in
| the great tragedy was tyeing completed

j in the senate on the passage of the
j "demonetization" bill, after two years
| of consideration in the house and sen-
!ate, Senator Casserly, of California,

\ coming from a region where the money

metals were found, could find no more
i serious objection to the bill than that

jit omitted the eagle from the minor

Icoins. On this he expended his elo-

!quence in protest, but on the proposed

iomission of the silver dollar he was

Isilent. His remarks lead one to believe
j that he approved of it. In fact, he
!apprehended a deluge of silver. He
:wanted the charge fee of coining gold

Iremoved so as to attract to our mints

j the gold of Australia. "Why?" he

asked. "Because what they want in

!England all the while is silver for

their Asiatic exchanges with India

and China. We have more silver than

we want. Nevada appears to be get-

ting ready to deluge the world with
silver. Isee that her product was
probably over $20,000,000 last year."

Now conditions have changed, and

it is for a deluge of gold that we must
prepare ourselves. Dr. George F.
Becker, connected with the United
States geological survey, has just re-

j turned from the Transvaal gold region,

| wtiither he went as the representative

of a syndicate for the purpose of ex-
amining the gold fields and ascertain-
ing their extent and capacity. He

I says that the official reports to the

British government of the amount of
gold there were not at all exaggerated,

and that that region contains the most
stupendous gold deposits in the world.

!"Within fifteen miles of Johannes-
!burg, on the main reef, there is an

amount of gold, practically in sight,

estimated to be worth $3,500,000,000, or
nearly as much as the present entire
volume of gold coin in the world." It

is "practically in sight," because the
presence of gold is as uniform as coal

in coal mines in the shafts that have

been sunk 1,500 feet, and the drillings

that have gone much deeper. This is

the case for the thirty miles of the
reef that have been opened or exam-
ined.

But the limit is not reached. In fact,

its skirts have just been touched. Dr.

Becker says he w^as assured by an

American engineer, who has been in

the Transvaal several years, that the

gold deposit extends over a range of

twelve hundred miles, in portions of
which the-«gold-bearing ground is over-

laid with coal formations, a circum-

stance that willnot prevent economical
mining, but will merely delay getting

at the gold. The formation is peculiar,

differing from that in which gold is

found in this country. It is in a meta-
morphosed pudding-stone called by the

Boers "almond-cake," consisting of

pebbles or quartz in a sandy matrix.
If the statements of Dr. Becker are
accurate, and the immense increase of
the output of gold in the Witwaters-
rand sustains him, we may expect very

soon to hear something, vaguely, of

course
—

for the "monej power" always

acts secretly— of a movement to de-

monetize gold, and thus cut off the re-
maining half of the world's "primary

money." But before they can get in

their nefarious work the deluge will
be upon us, and we may safely trust

an aroused and alert public sentiment
to take care that the plotters do not

again "smuggle" through a gold de-

monetization measure.—-^ —
NO SICH PLAXK.

To the Editor of the Globe.
1. Is there an amendment to the Chi-

cago platform by Senator Hill, of New York,

as fellows: "That any rhange In the mone-
tary standard shall not affect contracts exist-
ing prior to the change," or words to that
effect?

2. If not, will the silver question, in
regard to contracts made before the change
ifBryan is elected, be decided by the courts?—

M. J. Furlong.
Fisher. Minn.. Oct. 15, 1596.

1. „There is no such plank in the
Chicago platform as officially adopted.
The amendment referred to by our
correspondent was offered by Senator
Hill, and it was for some time sup-

Iposed that it had been regularly adopt-

|ed, and was a part of the platform.

IAt a meeting of the National Demo-
|cratic committee, however, since the \u25a0

convention, the question came up, and !

it was decided officially that this plank I
does not belong in the platform, and

!a resolution was passed ordering the
platform to be printed without it.

2. In the exceedingl improbable event

of Mr. Bryan's election, a great num-
ber of questions would have to be de-
cided by the courts. Indeed, the scheme

jof the silver people contemplates not
only the election of a president and
the revolution of our monetary sys-
tem, but a corresponding revolution of
the judiciary, which will prevent their
precious project from being interfered i

with. The sanctity of a contract
made voluntarily and without fra,ud on
either side Is a first principle
in the minds of honorable men.
Altgeld and Tillman, however, made
no secret of their plan, which is to
secure the free coinage of silver, to
support it by legal tender acts, to is-
sue unknown quantities of legal ten-

der paper, to forbid the makmg of gold

contracts, and, unquestionably, to de-

clare invalid any such contracts that
have been made in the past. Whether
the courts would sustain them or not
is an open question, in view of the
plain threat contained in the Chicago
platform, to reconstitute the supreme
court in such manner that it would
decide whatever the administration
wished it to. This is only one item of
the general revolutionary overturning

that would take place ifthe silver party
were triumphant. Our correspondent
need not disturb himself about it,how-
ever, for that is not going to happen.

TOTHELEGISLATURE
THE \AMES OK ALL THOSK WHO

WILL B^C CHOSR9I THIS
\u25a0\u25a0> FAIX.

NAMES OF OTHERS ARE GIVEN.

FILL LIST OF CANDIDATES OF"
BOTH RKPf BLIC4XS AXD FL-

SIOXISTS.

SEVERAL OF I*HE OLD FACES

Likely to Bt> s (m iiat the Capital
This Winter—A- Few Peculiar

A'aiHeit.

One hundred and fourteen members I

Iof the lower house of the legislature j
Iare to be chosen at the election which |
1 ia to take place Nov. 3. The last of the
Inominations were made during the
i week past and the completed list is j
| given below. It will be noticed that
} forty-nine Republicans who were in the 1

I last legislature are seeking re-election.
Five fusionists are also trying to be re-
turned to their old seats. The senate
holds over two years more. Senator
Allen, representing the Fifty-third dis-
trict, died during the past year, and a
senator is to be chosen in hfs place.
Thomas R. Fole>v of Aitkin, is the }
Democratic candidate for the seat, and
is said to have a very good chance of
success. In the Sixth district, now rep-
resented by Frank A. Day, there is a
queer state of \hings. H. H. Dunn, a
Martin county Republican, has had his j
name placed en the regular ballot by j
petition, on the ground that Day can- I
not remain a state senator and at the
same time run for congress. In the
meantime, it is claimed that the at-
torney general has rendered no opinion
on the matter, and the complication will
have to be straightened out by the sen-
ate itself next January. The Democrats
and Populists |Jwv« fused in nearly

Ievery district in the state, and will, of
j course, have a much larger representa-
Ition in the legislature than in the ses-

sion of 1895. They wlii under no cir-
cumstances, however, have a majority
of the body, as the senate which holdsover had forty-five' Republicans out of
fifty-four members. Of these only Sen- j
ators Howard and Morgan, of Minne-
apolis, have deserted to the silverites.
Of the old members of the house seek-
ing re-election ;Shell, Severance, Sta-ples, Johns, Lo'vejdy, Feig, Jacobson
and Furlong are the most prominent.
Furlong lives in a heavily Republican
district, from which he has been re- Ipeatedly elected, and reports from Aus- I
tin indicate that he will come back to
St. Paul this winter. In the list of can-
didates there ane fewer peculiar names

j than usual, but the man who is elected
j clerk of the house is likely to have in
his list such jaw twisters as Drom-
merhausen, Hermerdlnger, Brusletten
and Eigenbrodt. The politics of the
candidates in the fusion column is in-
dicated by the letters P, D and S after
their names. The fulllist of candidates
for the fifty-four districts is as follows:
District. Republican. Fusion.
I—H. R. Briggs. o. C. Valler, D.
2—D. M. Leach.* Dr. J. R. Johnson, P.

N. O. Henderson. A. H. Daniels, P.
L. S. St. John. S. A,. Byhoit, P.

3—C. L. West. \u0084 J. J. Furlong,* D.
\u25a0' L. C. Scrlbner. J. J. Yermllya, P.4—J. G. Johnson. L. p. Lawson, P.

H. Drommerhau- W. H. Miller, P.sen.
5—S. J^ Abbott. Gustav Basho, S.ft—Thomas TorsoD.* C. C. "Sylvester S.
7-Daniel Shell.* M. Sullivan. D.

O. O. Holman.* Thomas Lowe P
A. S. Dyer. F. M. Payne, P.

B—George M. Laing. E. J. Meilicke,* P.
9—Ne'.s Christiansen* H. Hermerdiiiger, D. 1

James A. Larson. A. D. Stewart P
10--H. C. McLean. W. L. Comstock, D.

Wm. Jamieson. E. W. Parker. P.
Nels Nyquist. Wm. M. Smith, P.11—John Wilkinson. Keyes Swift, S.

12—George E. Sioan. W. J. Virtue, D.
13—S. T. Littleton.* W. Hubbard, P.
14—Jos. Underleak.* W. Brown, D.

J. B. Kendall.* J. I. Vermilyea, P.
15—R. B. Basford. A. H. Hill, D.

G. M. Corey. C. L. Blair, P.
S. C. McElhany. J. H. Nagler, P.
A. P. Blagik.* Charles Goss, P.

16—George E. Olds.* I). T. Jones, P.
J. H. Manchester. J. J. Alooney, P.

17
—

Benton Severance* John Lambert, D.
18—William Mansfield* E. T. Donnelly, P.
19—H. C. Yon Lehe. Frank Roberts. D.

C. W. McMindes. W. R. Mahood, P.
20- -Chas. Eigenbrotft. H. B. Martin, D.

D. F. Keltey. Martin Corbett, P.
L. M. HolHster. Ara Barton, P.

21—C. L. Brusletten.
B. A. BlgelowJ <J. F. Hibbard, D.
Jens K. GrondaJil.* v

22—H. B. Jewell.'
"

Russell Warren. P.
W. A. Munger. Dr. W. F. Milligan.D.

23—0. B. Soule.* i S. W. Powell. P.
F. B. Yates. C. B. Peterson, D.
Chaa. A. Parker.* Gustav Meyer, D.

24—C. F. Staples.* John Pennington, D.
W. H. Sullivan. Ifcnatius Donnelly, P.

2a
—

Fred M. Lloyd; Edward Peterson, P.
W. W. Dunn. a W. Hall, P.
G. A. Dallimore. W. A. Van Slyke, D.
Henry Johns.* John E. Hearn, D.
Ferdinand Barta.* J. W. Douglass, P.
E. E. McDonald. John Dale, S.

27—Thomas B. Scott.
S. B. Carter. Thomas F. Martin, D.

28
—

E. Snodgrass. Dr. E. W, Buckley D.
C. H. McGill. John Owens, D.

29
—

Alpheus Dale.* .Jacob Foell, D.
Joseph Schulla. A. S. Dowdall, D.

30—F. B. Snyder.- Mathias Lellman, D.
G. L.#Dingman.* J. W. Oyen, P.

31
—

S. B. Lovejoyr* Lee Coombs, 1).
W. T. Coe. Leon D. Brown, P.
Simon Meyers. W. X. Morgan, P.

32—W. R. Cray. H. A. Hanson, P.
Henry G. Hicks. F. W. Moss, P.
Hans Simonsou. M. P. Hobart, P.
J. F. Dahl.* W. F. Lothmaer, D.

33—D. T. Davies. E. A. Stockwell, D.
Lewis S. Gillette. Hans E. Isaacson, P.

3-!—E. E. Smith.* E. S. Barnes. P.
J. R. Cunning- J. E. Woodford, P.

ham.
35—John Sederbarg.* P. M. Patterson, P.
36—Peter Poetz. Thomas J. Kelley, D.
37

—
Jacob Truwe. John Koehnen, P.

3S—Ole Mattson. Ole Mattson.
G. P. Boutwell. D. W. Klannigan. D.
J. M. Belden. J. P. Kuhnley, P.
A. N. Dare.* Charles Judkins, P.

39—J. A. Sampson.* H. I. Peterson, P.
40—J. H. Reiner. C. N. Perkins, P.
41

—
Henry Feig.* C. Johnson, P.

42—J. A. Bergley. O. T. Hamsland, P.
43—J. F. Jacobaon.* John McGuire. P.

H. W. Stone. C. E. Fossness, P.
J. V. Haugland. W. Lathrop, P.

44
—

A. J. Anderson.
43—D. W. Bruckart. J. G. Hayter, P.

Jos. Crocker, Ind.
W. S. Bartholemy. F. E. Minette.. D.
J. H. Coates. E. S. Hall. D.

46—A. F. Ferris.* J. H. Koop, D.
J. D. Jones.* J. H. Sheets. D.
B. F. Hartshorn.* Frank Newton. D.
H. C. Head. C. A. Bohall. P.

47—Chas. P. Reeves.* H. G. Lewis, P.
R. J. McNeil. M. D. Judkins. Ind.

48—E. A. Blckford.* John O. Emerson, P.
H. Mickelson.* T. H. Froslie. P.
D. L. WeUman. A- T. Vlgen,* P.
F. M. Mosher. .-, -ftnute Pederson, P.

49—J. M. Finney.* ; Gf A. Westphal, P.
O. L. Fobs.* JR. 3. Hall. P.

50—J. C. Wood. R. M. Probstfield, P.
W. B. Douglas.. \u2666 A- B. Pederson, P.
D. F. McGrath.* E, J. Moore.*

51—Andrew Hawkins. 5- J. Lee,* P.
C. G. Rapp. G. O. Gilbertson, P.
Lewis Lohn. W. A. Marln, P.

52—P. H. Konzen.e F. W. Wagoner, P.
53—D. M. Gunn.* D. W. Doran, D.
54—Geo. R. Laybeurn. G. C. Flndley, P.

P. C. Schmidt.
' «. G. Wallinder, P.

Patrick Vail. M. F. Marion, D.
Inthe above table the

*
Indicates that

the candidate was a member of the leg-
islature of 1895. D.- stands for Demo-
crat, P. for Populist, Ind. for independ-
ent and S. for silver' Republican. Be-
sides the candidates given in the table
M. T. Lahert, Populist, is running in
the Twenty-fourth district; N. S. Nel-
son, Democrat, in the Fifty-first,and M.
A. Gear. Democrat, in tJie Fifty-second.

THE STATES DISTRICTS.
The districts of the state .are made up as

follows: 1, Houston; 2. Fillmore; 3, Mower;
4, Freeborn; 5, Fartbault; 6, Martin and
Watonwan; 7, Nobles, Rock. Pipestone and
Murray; 8, Jackson and Cottonwood; 9,
Brown and Redwood: 10, Blue Earth; 11,
W&seca; 12, Steele: 13, Dodge; 14. Olmsted;
15. Winona; IS. Lincoln, Lyon &nd Yellow

Medicine; 17. Nicollet; 18,. Sibley; 1», Lebueur; 20, Rice; 21, Goodhue; 22, Wabasha;
23, Washington; 24. Dakota; 25, First, Second
and Third wards, St. Paul; 26, Fourth, Fifth
and Sixth wards, St. Paul; 27, Seventh andEighth wards. St. Paul; 28, Ninth, Tenth,
Eleventh wards, Country town*; 29, 30, 31, 32.
33, and 34, Minneapolis and Hennepln
county; 33, Anoka and Isanti; 36. Scott: 37.Carver; 88, Wright and Sherburr.e; 39, Meeker;
40, McLeod; 41, Kandlyohi; 42. Kenville; 43,
Lac- qul Parle, Swift and Chippewa; 44, Chi-
sago. Pine and Kanabec; 45, Steams and
Benton; 46. Crow Wing. Todd. Morrison and
Mllle l^acs; 47, Pope and Douglass; 48, OtterTall; 49. Grant. Stevens, Big Stone and
Traverse; 50, Wilkln, Clay and Becker; 61.
Polk. Beltrami and Norman; 52, .Marshall
and Klttson: 53. Aitkln, Itasca, Cats, Hub-
bard, Wadena, Carltoti; 54, St. Louie, Lake
and Cook.

AT THE THEATERS._ __
"The Old Homestead" may be likened unto

the coin of the realm, inasmuch as time can-
not deaden the ring that reveals the genuine
coin. Truth is proof against time. "One
tou.ch of nature makes the whole world kin."
'•The Old Homestead" is just as good. Just
as genuine, just as honest a play as it was
the night that it received its first presenta-
tion on a stage, and that was fifteen years
ago at least. Human nature knows not time,
more than do the meadows and moun-
tains of New England where the old home-
stead nestles, and so this picture of honest
life and simple rustic folk never grows dim
or dusty, but pulsates with life, so bright
and true are its colors.

The sweet simplicity and solid truth that
pervade this wholesome drama

—
to the unend-

ing credit, be it said, of its authors. Den-
man Thompson and George 11. Ryder—have
not only inspired the eloquent pens of the
ablest newspaper writers in this country,
but the illustrious oratorß of the pulpit have
in their ministerial capaciay eulogized the
play. But better still, thousands and thou-
sands of human heart? have beat in re-
sponse to its noble sentiments and its fidelity

,to human nature. That is the real test. No
ghost need "come from the grave to tell us
this," nor minister from the pulpit.

So then, it being conceded that "The Old
Homestead" is" no novelty, whatever is to b«
said about its presentation at the Metropolitan
last night can relate to the company only.
And herein there was a surprise in store.
The advance notices of this presentation did
not descant upon the company. They did not
even tell who was to play Joshua Whitcomb.
Inconsequence of this singular reticence some
felt a little dubious. Perhaps the surprise
was intentional and perhaps it was not. But
in any event the audience at the Metropolitan
list evening witnessed the best portrayal of
Joshua Whitcomb that the St. Paul stage
knows. John Barker is the name of the actor
who infused every scene in which he ap-
peared with the contagious spirit of life.
His "Joshua" would be a creation ifDenman
Thompson had not antedated him. Mr. Barker
possesses all the physical qualifications that
belong to the character. With a broad and
open countenance, generous, smiling features,
and with one. of those big expansive frames

\u25a0that somehow or other always seem to contain
big hearts, Mr. Barker is indeed the embodi-
ment of good nature, sturdy manhood, honesty
and sunshine. The merit of his impersonation
from a technical standpoint consists in his
excellent imitation of the New England dialect. \u25a0

It far excels in its fidelity to the real thing
the efforts cf any of his predecessors in the
role in this city.

*

The other characters are in the most part
capable hands. Fred Clarke and E. H.
Stephens contribute faithful characterizations
of Cy Prime and Seth Perkins, and Lizzie
N. Hall was entirely satisfactory in the role
of Aunt Mathilda. The remainder of the cast
rendered acceptable support, James F. Calla-
han doubling two roles— an old Irishman and
a young city chap— creditably, and the others
filling in handsomely.

A most enjoyable feature of the perform-
ance is the singing of the double quartette
of male voices in the first act. It is truly
admirable.

"In Old Kentucky," with its picturesque
medley of life in the Blue Grass country, its
flavor of the race track and its story of melo-
dramatic romance, was the attraction at the
Grand last evening and once more proved its
time tried popularity by fillingthe house al-
most to overflowing. The heroine swung across
the chasm, saved Queen Bess from the burn-
ing stable and won the Ashland Oaks to the
accompaniment of just as much applause as
in the days, seme seasons ago. when the
drama was a novelty and Madge Brierly was
new to the stage. And the pickaninnies
played and larked and danced as of old and
the audience wanted more of them. After all.
perhaps the passing seasons show more and
more clearly that it was the pickaninny
band that gave to "In Old Kentucky" much of
its popularity.

The company presenting the story Is a ca-
pable one. Laura Burt as Madge marks her
characterization with the same charm of win-
someness which in all of the roles associated
with her has made her welcome. Burt Clark
as the Kentucky colonel. Frank Dayton as
the hero and Nita Sykes shared about equally
in the generous measure of applause ac-
corded. Francis Cambello in the trying and
rather thankless part of Holton received a
~hiss from the gallery, which is the applause of
the stage villain. The part of Barbara Holton. I
who is the haughty foil to the unfettered
mountain heroine, was in the hands of Mies J
Marion Wellington, a St. Paul girl, for which |
reason, perhaps, a relatively large proportion i
of Interest attached to her performance.

"In Old Kentucky" will be seen at the i
Grand during the whole of the week, with|
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.

— —̂

POSTMASTER SMITH.

Robert A. Smith was appointed postmaster
at St. Paul yenterday. Thus ends a long
contest. A good man and a good Democrat.—Fargo Argus.

Ex-Mayor Robert A. Smith has been ap-
pointed postmaster at St. Paul. This endsa long fight in the St. Paul Democracy.—
Fergus Falls Journal.

A telegram from Washington says that ex-
Mayor R. A. Smith, of St. Paul, has beon
appointed postmaster at that city to succeed
Capt. Castle. The selection is a good one j
and as satisfactory as any that could be made.Capt. Castle has made an excellent officer,
and his reputation with the department at.
Washington is that of one of the best post-
masters in the country.—Mankato Review.

WITH ISTEST TO AMUSE.

Probably Xot— 'ls he happily married?" i
"Well, his wife ia the sort of woman who will
stand up near the rear door of a street car
when there are vacant seats further up front."
—Puck. /

"Itold her Iwould lay the world at her
feet." "What did she say?" "She said
ifIwas that athletic Iought to be traveling
with a show."— Chicago Record.

"Is it true that your father has made an i
assignment?" asked the agitated lover of his
fiancee. "AH his vast fortune is swept away."
she sighed; "but you are left, Algy." "I
should say Iwas left. Great Heavens:"—De-
troit Free Press.

"I'lLbet that man down there in the corner
near the door eats his pie with a knife."
"Why?" "You see he is using a finger to cut
the pages of his magazine."

—
Cleveland

Leader.

Ethel— By the \*ay, is your bicycling club
started vet'

Cis—No, but it's getting on. We've engaged
the doctor.

—
Exchange.

Father— Do you think you can support her
in the style to which she has been accus-
tomed?

Suitor—Not in the style to which she has
been accustomed since we became engaged.—
Detroit Tribune.

Acquaintance with too many learned ladles
may have led Talleyrand to answer, when
asked why he had married such a stupid
woman. "Sir, because Icould not find a
stupider."

—
San Francisco Argonaut,

"How did you. dare tell father that you
have a prospect of a hundred thousand dollars
a year?" she asked.

"Why." he answered In righteous indigna-
tion. "Ihaye

—
ifImarry you,"—Washington

Star.

Weary Willie—Lady, could Ihey a drink
uv dis water?

Mrs. Greene
—

Certainly. There's the pump
and there's tfee tumbler.

W«ry WHHe (insinuatingly—l *m, ladjr.
No*,ef you'll jes' work d« baixdl» fer a mo-
ment.—Judge.

TOOGHES ALL ALIKE
DOES IIIK PROBLEM TO BE I

SOLVED AT THE
POLLS.

ADDRESS TO LOCAL VOTERS,
I
RIXGIXU WITH PATRIOTISM, IS-

SUED BY THE LIXCOLX MEET-

ING COMMITTEE
"\u25a0

FILL REGISTRATION WA\TED, \

And a General Turning Out of the [

.Ma*>M of Intelligent Voters
Election Day.

j
Inbehalf of the committee which has |

In charge the coining; sound 'noncy j
demonstration, Ross Clarke, the secre- J
tary, yesterday issued the following ;

iaddress:
To the Voters of St. Paul:

On Saturday evening, Oct. 24. there will
be held a demonstration and torchlight pro-
cession, in favor of sound money. No more

1 important and far-reaching questions have j
ibeen presented to this generation of voters i
than are to be decided at the next election. I
The most important one as: Are we to de- \
clare for good money? Itis a question that, I

j like death, touches all alike—the banker, the j
merchant, the railroad man, the lawyer, the ;
doctor, the teacher, and the daily laborer,
Iwho earns his bread by the sweat of his brow, j
Laborers, in whatever calling of life you ]
Imay be, let no demagogue deceive you into

'
!believing 'that a dishonest and depreciated
jdollar will be good for you. There is no one
jso vitally interestetd in the subject of a |
!sound currency as is the poor man. Sound j
jmoney has raised him to the proud position j
!of a citizen who can enjoy the comforts of j
jlife. Depreciated money has kept him a peon |
;and slave, the

"
world over. Not only are j

!the laborers of this country concerned, but j
of all lands and all countries. Aside from '
personal interests of rich or poor, the hon- I
esty, honor and integrity of the nation are at j
stake. Ifthe voters permit this government I
to depart from her constitutional traditions
and plunge into repudiation and anarchy, as
they are Rjsked to do, republican government
will receive a disastrous blow. Party lines i
have been broken, party ties should be sev- !
ered and all unite to settle, by an overwhelm- |
ing majority, the question that this govern-
ment is to maintain her honor and have soundmoney. If we fail to do this, we have lost
a great opportunity. If we do this, genera-
tions yet unborn will rail it a blessing. Vot-
ers! Let your watch-word be: Register!
March! Vote for Sound Money! Do not let
personal ease or comfort keep you at home by i
your fireside. Turn out and show your senti- |
ments to your fellow townsmen! Let no
voter wait to be asked by a committee. Re-
solve yourselves into committees and see to
it that you turn out, register and march.
Itis the wish of the management that the
parade, on the evening of the 24th, be madea memorable one. Let us not be behind other !
cities ir. a showing for a good cause. The !
demonstration should touch every walk of !
life. Every organization, club, or individual
who favors sound money should turn out.

'
IPrepare banners with appropriate inscriptions, j
|Carry them in the parade. A vast amount

i of good can be done by a grand demonstra-
'

! tion. It will help to decide the wavering ivoter, it will enthuse and encourage those j
who have already decided. The- friends of I
sound money cannot afford to take any \chances in this election. The possible sue- I, cesa of repudiation and dishonesty is too

!great a disaster to let any effort be relaxed.
Let no voter lay his armor down, until the !polls are closed on Nov. 3, a grand victory ;

has been won, and the clouds that are hang- !
iing over this fair land have been dispelled, j
iInother cities men who never before marched i

jm a public parade have done so this year. IBanker?, merchants and manufacturers have \] marched in the streets, side by side wi-th; their clerks and employes. They feel all ij over the land that we are face to" face with !
Ia dangerous crisis. No man is so rich no !

man is so poor but that he ca_n i
lend a helping hand for the cause I
of sound money. Let the citizens cf St. Paul I;show their loyalty to this cause by getting out im the street and marching. Let them be- I

igin this week with the resolve that they will I
;make the demonstration Saturday evening a 1• grand success. No matter how great may be !
ithe number, a place will be found for all IThere will be plenty of music, plenty ofenthusiasm and every voter should feel proud !j to show himself in tuch a cause. The tim-
iis short, but a great success can be made,

'
iif the friends of sound meney resolve to dotheir whole duty and turn out. The com-
mittee urges upon one and all alike, not to !
stand on ceremony of any kind, bur to got

'
;right out and Join in the procession. Do i-
not let any business engagement keep you

Iaway. The beet bit of business any libefty-
Iloving and honest voter can perform is to
jdevote an evening inarching for sound money
;voter* of this community cannot afford to let
this demonstration fall short. No matter
how active the committees -" may be thesuccess of the undertaking depends on theactivity and enthusiasm of our fellow c't-izenr. Let every one himself turn out andsee to it that hig neighbor turns out andsuccess Ik assured. Robert T. Lincoln is thehonored ron of our mertvred president andwe can all railv to do him honor and' help
the cause of s-mmd money. v

—Ross Clarke. Secretary Committee.* • •
The commercial traveler, as a rule

Iis a pretty sure barometer of the gen- !jeral business situation throughout thejcountry. That business of all kinds is
'

at present in a general state of de- imoralization, owing- to the uncertainty '<
\ of the coming election, can not be bet- i!ter told than in the words of the com- !
morcial traveler of today, backed up !
by facts and figures from this large j
class of people who daily come in con- I
tact with all kinds and classes of busi- I
ness men from coast to coast. The j
traveling men of the country have a !
general organization which is national !
in its character, and subdivided into
different bodies known as the Oommer- >
cial Travelers' union. Knights of the j
Grip, and various other different titles !
in different sections of the Union,
though all report the condition of
trade and affairs affecting their par-
ticular line of industry to the one
national body, of which all form a
part. These reports are sent to allsubordinate bodies, and a general re-
view of the situation as reported at
organization headquarters at St. 1
Paul the past week makes interest- j
ing reading as to what effect a na-
tional election has upon the trade and \
business of the country. Charles Wit-tsm, who covers • the Northwest for
Messrs. Wulff & Co., of Pittsburg. .
gave some very entertaining .figures •
as to the status of the traveling man j
in relation to the present campaign. I
He says that the traveling men's na- !tional organization contains over 250.-
--000 members, nearly all of whom were
on the road before the Chicago con-vention, and all were doing a fair
business. Since that time reports atorganization headquarters phow that Inearly 100,000 of these men have been
taken off the road to await the result
of the election, and Investigation at
the local headquarters, where all na- i
tional reports are received, shows that
the record for the past week is over
1?,000 more, leaving of the entire num-
ber that were on the road last sum-
mer not to exceed 70,000 at the present *
time. This, of course, covers the en-
tire United States, but as an imlica- I
tion of the general effect a presi-
dential election has upon the business
of the country, it shows that it cer-
tainly has a very depressing tendency
To take 150,000 travelmg: men off the
road and leave them Idle for many
months m«ans the tying up of hun-
dreds of thousands oi dollars that
would have been put In circulation by
the traveling men alone, without the
millions that have been removed from
the channels of trade by the merchants
net purchasing the products of the
factory, 'the shop and the mill. While
in itself this may look like a very
trivial matter, it i« really so far-
reaching that every class of citizens
and every line of industry Is event- j
ually affected by its operation. As an |
argument to have national elections
occur leas frequently, and to have the
tenure of national office extended, it
certainly carries considerable weight,
an-d as the jrrout> of traveling men ex- '>
pressed themselves yesterday, while
Inunginer in the corridors. "It woald be
better if we only had one every life-
time."

W. TV. Frwln will a-ddres* the
Toting Men's Nnn-PartJsan club the
latter part of- tne week Instead of

-

Monday night, as has been an-
nounced. •

\u2666 *
German- Ameiiean citizens of 9t Paul

will meet this evening at 37 Globebuilding to organize a club to promote
the cause of Bryan and free silver• • •

Hon. C. P. McOlnniss, of Duluth, one
01' the beat known and staunehest

Democrats of the state, is out in Big
Stone county working, as he alwaysdoes, with his whole strenth, for PaJm-er and Buckner and sound money. Mr
McGinniss will make a number of
speeches in that section of the state.• * *

A Bryan and Lind Hebrew Silver
club v/as organized in the Sixth ward
last night at Robertson and Fairfleld
avenues. The roll numbers 150. Aaron
Poupeney was temporary chairman,
and set forth the objects of the meet-ing, whereupon the club was organized
upon a permanent basis with Morris
Rossman. president; Charlts C&nplin,
vice president; Max Cohen, secretary;
J. Schlensky, treasurer. The executive
committee consists of A. Tcl3tanoff FBlneher, M. Brinstotk. I. Gaile and
Louts Friedman. Resolutions Wfre
adopted pledging the club to the na-
tional, state and county silver tickets.
F. H. Clarke, the candidate for con-
gress, made an address outlining the
silver theories, which wcj enthusiasti-cally received. Stanislajrs J. Donnelly
extolled the respective tickets amid
considerable enthusiasm. Louis Pav-
ian objected to the assertion of Capt.
Oallick. made recently, that he had
joined the Republican party. He ad-
vised the members of the club ,to
stand steadfastly by the entire ticket.
as did Robert N. Hare and Benn
Davis. A. Tolsianoff also spoke in He-
brew, and H. J. Tardy in English. The
club willmeet next Sunday evening at
the same place.

Bis Stem- Im Mixed.
Special to the Globe.

ORTONVILLE. Minn.. Oct. 18.—Politically
this r-ounty is badly mixed. A pretty careful
poll Just made indicates that Lind will carry
Big Stone county by from SO to 100 votes in a
total of 1.740. On the other hand, it is be-
lieved that McKlnley will carry the county
by something like 100 votes. There has been
a considerable increase since the election of
1894. In that year Kelson had 728 votes and
the opposition 773. —^^^^
Monument to Simmon's Soldiers.
On the great cross now being erected near

the Teufelsbruecke in the St. Gothard to thememory of Suwaroff's soldiers, the Ku&sian
government has directed that the following
inscription shall be carved in Russian:
"1768-99. To the brave fellow combatants
of Marshal Suwaroff, Count of Rlmnikski,
Prince ItaliskK 1*

Poorly Paid Jntitice.
A Greensboro (N. C> justice of the peace

states his profits from the office so far at 30
cents cash in costs and half soling of his
boots by a cobbler litigant against whom
costs were adjudged.

National Democratic Party.
St. Cloud, Tliurmlay. Oct. 22nd.

HON. JOHN M. PALMER. Nominee for
President, and HON. SIMON B. BUCK-
NER, Nominee for Vice President,
and HON. F. W. M. CUTCIIEOX.

St. Paul, Friday. Oct. 23rd.
(Auditorium)

HON. JOHN M. PALMER, HON. SIMON
B. BUCKNER and FRANKLIN MAC-
VEAGH.

Mluniiipolis, Saturday, Oct. 24th.
(ExnoKltion Hall)

HON. JOHN M. PALMER. HON. SIMON
B. BUCKNER and HON. JOHN P.
IRISH.

Winona, Saturday, Oct. T'llfcj

HON. W. D. BYNUM and HON. CYRUS
WELLINGTON.

ST. CLOUD, WEDNESDAY, OCT.
21ST.

HON. O. M. HALL. Ex-Congressman,
Third DUtrict.

Dnlutk. Tnesdny, Oct. 27th.
(Armory Hall)

GOV. R. P. FLOWER and HON. D. W.
LAWLER.

Brainerd, Wednesday, Oct. iiMth.
(Opera House >

GOV. R. P. FLOWER and HON. D. W.
LAW?.ait.

St. Cloud, ThurKday, Oct. 23)th.
tTlie Tent)

GOV. R. P. FLOWER and HON. D. W.
LAWLER.

Granite Fall*. Saturday, Oct. Hist.
HOX. n. W. LAWLER and HON. F. W.

M. CUTCHEON.
Wabaitha, Saturday, Oct. 2-Hh.

HON. D. W. LAWLER and DR. A. J.
STONE.

Heron Lake, Monday, Oct. 10th.
HON. D. W. LAWLER.

I-;il(*«ortli.TneKday, Oct. 2Oth.
HON. D. W. LAWLER.

Worthiiigrton, AVedne»day, Oct. 21. I
HON. D. W. LAWLER.

Orvatonna. Tliuraday, Oct. 22nd.
HOX. D. W. LAWLER.

Rochester. Friday, Oct. 23rd.
HON. D. W. LAWLER and HON. (HAS.

E. FLANDttAI.
ShnUopee. Friday, Oct. 3Oth.

HON. P. W. LAWLER..Fariliaiilt. .Monday, Nov. 2nd.
HON. D. W. LAWLFR.

jPiue litlaud, Thursday, O»»t, 22nd. i
IiON. THOMAS WILSON.

Farlnanlt, Wedncmlay, Oct. Slut.
HON. F. W. M. CUTCHEON and DR. A.

.i. STONIO.
jN«rthfi«'l«l. Friday, O<-t. 2:ird.

HOX. F. W. M. CUTCHEON and OR. A.
J. STONE.

!Minneapolis, Monday, Oct. liMli.
HON. F. W. M. CUTCHKON".

Aitkin, Tuesday, Oct. 27th.
HON. F. W. M. CUTCHEOX.

Kenyon, Friday. Oct. 3Ot!i.
HOX. V. W. M. CUTCHKOX.

Shakopce. Monday, Oct. 2<ith.
HOX. GUSTAV DONALD,

of Davenport, 10.
Jordan, Tuesday, Oct. 27th.

HON. GUSTAV DONALD,
of Davenport, 10.

Le Suenr, Thursday. Oct. 21ltli.
HON. OUSTAVE DONALD,of Davenport, j

lowa.
Norwood, Tliurftduy,Oct. li», 1V. M.

HON. GUSTAV DONALD.
Mankato, Friday, Oct. iUHU.

HON. GUSTAVE DONALD,of Davenport,
lowa. I.

Marahnll, Wedncudny, Oct. 21»t.
HON. CYRUS WELLINGTON.

Tracy, Thursday, Oct. 2'Jufl.
HON. CYRUS WELLINGTON.

Uinnoljago City, Thursday, Oct.
20th.

HON. CTKOa WELLINGTON.Kitlrmonnt,' Friday. Oct. .'{Oth.

HOX. CYRUS WELLINGTON.
Good Thunder. Saturday, Oct. .'Slat.

HON. CYRUS WELLINGTON.
|Corrected Itinerary or IXemmn. Pal*

'
nier aii<l BttcUner.

Will leave La Crosa« on special via C
'

| H. & St. P. Ry., Thursday, October 22
#

!at 10:10 a^ m.. reaching St. Paul that• afternoon #2:40, and stopping at Winona! Wabasha, Red Wing and Hastings ton;minutes each. Leave St. Paul over tne;Great Northern, by special tratn, making
Anoka at 4:20 *ad Elk River at 5 o'clockstopping at each place twenty-flve mtn-utea, reaching St. Cloud at 6:20 p. mLeave Bt. Cloud attached to Or&atNorlnern regular train, at 4:15 a. m. onthe 23d. arriving at St. Paul at 7:16 th«same mo ruing.

Will !*»\u25bc« St. Paul at 2 p. m., Octo-
ber J«. nrrtvtn* at Mlnneai»olis at 3 o'clock

I*«av<> Mfnncapolta Sunday evening
the 28th tor Sioux City, at 8:15.

Exact tlm* for stops at Winona Wab-
a*i»a. R*d Win* a«d Hastings willbo an-
nounced later.


